Pitt Club Sports Meeting Minutes – 11/6

PCSC Agenda:

- Good job on filling out financial surveys
  - Received many good responses from members and executives
- PDM (Pitt Dance Marathon)
  - Potential for Club Sports to get involved with PDM next semester
  - Event is on April 7th – April 8th
- Pitt News
  - Interested in publicizing an achievement or major result at your tournaments?
  - Want to get Club Sports more exposure to student body
  - You guys can invite Pitt News to visit your practices or tournaments for coverage and spreads
  - Contact Pitt News at pdmsports@gmail.com or google Pitt News

Sam Hearn (sah184@pitt.edu):

- On-campus renovations being discussed on Nov. 8th on University Club 2nd floor: Gold Room
  - Discussing academic and recreational facility renovations
    - Attend if you want to provide input or learn about possible renovations
  - November 8th: 4-4:45 for on-campus undergrads
  - November 8th: 5-5:45 for off-campus undergrads
- Recruiting Events on Campus
  - Contact Sam if you are having events involving minors
  - Must submit paperwork, roster of activity workers, and make sure that minors are accompanied by parents/guardians
  - Facilitators can be in charge as long as long as they have clearances done
  - HR Contact Info: 412-624-7000 or google Pitt HR
- Voices of Hope Holiday Campaign
  - Fill out cards with encouraging words sent to individuals in domestic/sexual violence shelters
  - Could shine a good light on Club Sports
- Campus Rec is hiring Group Exercise Instructors and Personal Trainers for spring
  - Contact Sam for more info on how to apply
- Coaching form
  - Fill out various information on paid/unpaid coaches involved with your club
  - Facility guest pass information
  - Upload to CampusLabs

*Next Club Sports Meeting is at WPU 548 – Jan 8th at 8:30 P.M.*

- Guest speaker: Felicia McKinney
  - Branding on Social Media seminar
- Roster updates, schedules due 2nd week of January